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Abstract 
 
We evaluated the effect of handoff training 
conducted during resident orientation on 
communication quality using a non-randomized 
between-subjects study, where the training group 
received structured, in-person handoff training, and 
the control group received no training. Handoff 
conversations for both groups were audio-recorded. 
Communication quality was measured as the 
frequency of communication breakdowns. We found 
that training group had fewer breakdowns; however, 
after adjusting for patient acuity and patient days in 
the unit, communication quality between the two 
groups were similar (OR=0.3, 95% CI=0.08-1.07, 
p=0.06). However, there were significant differences 
in the clinical content exchanged during 
communication: compared to the control group, 
residents in the training group discussed significantly 
more clinical content related to identifying 
information, past medical history and contextual 
information; and less clinical content related to 
active problems and assessment of active problems. 
We discuss the implications of such handoff training 
program during resident orientations. 
 
1. Introduction  
 
Reduction in resident duty hours has changed 
clinical practice in several ways [1, 2]. Handoffs are a 
prominent area where duty hour restrictions have had 
an impact, with increased frequency of care 
transitions that involve the transfer of information, 
responsibility, and control between residents [3, 4]. 
Resident handoffs are prone to incomplete, 
inaccurate, or misinterpreted information, leading to 
communication errors, with a potential impact on 
patient safety and quality outcomes [5-8]. Concerted 
efforts by World Health Organization, Institute of 
Medicine, and The Joint Commission to ensure 
handoff safety and quality have focused on 
standardizing the content of handoff communication 
using handoff tools, proformas, and mnemonics [9, 
10]. However, reports on compliance to such handoff 
standardization efforts have been mixed [11]. 
Besides handoff tool-based standardization, 
recent initiatives have focused on incorporating 
training as part of the medical education and 
residency curricula [12]. Proposals for formal 
handoff training [13] during graduate medical 
education with emphasis on core competencies have 
been formulated [14]. However, there is limited 
consensus on what such training methods should 
entail, or how it can be incorporated into a medical 
school or residency curricula [14-20].  
Given the lack of clarity in the available 
guidelines and tailored protocols for handoff training, 
residents are often unaware of the potential 
challenges of handoffs and handoff strategies for 
effective communication [21]. As a result, recent 
research has noted that trainees are dissatisfied with 
current handoff practices and are under-prepared for 
performing handoffs [15]. A recent national survey of 
Clerkship Directors of Internal Medicine found that 
only a minority of programs (15%) provided handoff 
training during Internal Medicine core clerkships 
[22]. Previous national surveys have reported that 
only 8% of medical schools teach handoffs in a 
formal didactic session [23].  
In response to these challenges, a number of 
training programs have been developed and 
implemented, especially at academic institutions [11]. 
These programs include formal face-to-face handoff 
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didactics [24], formal face-to-face handoff didactics 
with role play exercises [25], web- or video-based 
educational modules [26-29], and simulated training 
sessions [30, 31]. In a systematic review, Gordon and 
Findley [15] reported that there was significant 
variability among these training interventions, and 
argued that the evidence regarding the effectiveness 
of these training programs was limited. Additionally, 
they found that there was limited summative 
evaluation of the impact of handoff training on the 
quality and effectiveness of handoff communication 
and outcomes [15].  
Despite these initiatives for teaching handoff-
specific skills for residents [14-16], what currently 
exists in most hospitals are cursory training sessions 
(or no training)—often conducted during general 
orientation sessions, with limited follow-up or 
formalized tracking of handoff competencies. The 
reason for such minimal training is driven by a 
combination of factors: low cost, lack of time, and 
limited effort required for such training [32]; limited 
consensus on the elements of a focused handoff 
training program [33-35]; and most importantly, lack 
of a general set of principles or gold standard for 
defining a successful handoff [36].  
Although resident training sessions vary in 
content and format, most orientations involve a 
general overview of commonly-used handoff 
practices and the specific handoff tools and informal 
communication mechanisms adopted at that 
institution. In spite of such training being common 
across academic medical centers, we know very little 
about the effectiveness or impact of such training on 
the quality of handoff communication. To the best of 
our knowledge, there has been no research published 
on the systematic evaluation of the effect of such 
handoff training on handoff outcomes. In this paper, 
we report on the results from an observational study 
evaluating the effect of a routine handoff training on 
communication quality during handoffs. 
 
2. Method  
2.1. Study Setting 
This study was conducted at the General 
Medicine (GM) unit at a Midwestern academic 
hospital. For managing patient volume across the GM 
unit, it is divided into four medicine services (named 
A, B, C and D), with similar clinical workflows and 
responsibilities. Each medicine service has a capacity 
to admit up to 25 patients. An attending physician, 
four residents (1 PGY3, 1 PGY2, and 2 PGY1), 
nurses, and a clinical pharmacist manage each 
service. The nurse-to-patient ratio is approximately 
6:1; all nurses reported to a charge nurse.  
 
2.2. Resident Handoffs 
 
Residents belonging to all four medicine services 
followed the same shift schedule: a day shift (7AM to 
5PM) and a night shift (5PM to 7AM). Resident 
handoffs were face-to-face, and were often conducted 
in a conference room outside the unit. An outgoing 
resident from each service came to the conference 
room at consecutive time slots to handoff their 
patient cases to an incoming resident. Although 
resident shifts switched twice daily, formal handoffs 
occurred only at 5PM. 
In preparation for handoff, outgoing residents 
gathered patient information using an electronic 
document template structured according to the 
problem-based SOAP (Subjective Objective 
Assessment and Plan) format. This document 
included fields for patient identifying information, 
past medical history, active problems, assessment of 
active problems, medications and treatments, to-do 
tasks, and care goals (See Figure 1). The handoff 
document was maintained on an encrypted shared 
drive outside of the institution’s EHR system. During 
handoffs, an outgoing resident used the completed 
handoff document as a cognitive aid for verbal 
communication.  
 
Figure 1. Handoff document that is used by 
residents in the GM unit. Each row depicts 
the information recorded for a single patient. 
 
2.3. Study Design 
We used a non-randomized, between-subjects 
design to investigate the effect of handoff training on 
communication quality. Residents who were assigned 
to services A and C during the study period were 
provided face-to-face handoff training (training 
condition). In contrast, residents assigned to services 
B and D received no formal or informal handoff 
training (control condition). Historically, residency 
program directors and coordinators in the GM units 
did not provide any training for residents on 
handoffs. The institutional review board of the 
University approved this study, and written consents 
were obtained from all participants.  
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2.4. Handoff Training 
The development of our training program was 
informed by standard handoff training programs 
provided at academic medical centers and also by 
informal discussions with medical educators 
including chief residents and residency program 
directors [37]. The training was delivered as a 30-
minute didactic session, followed by an interactive 
Q&A session. The training materials for the didactic 
session were developed based on an extensive review 
of the handoff communication research, and based on 
our prior experience with sessions on soft skills 
training for medical students and clinical 
professionals (during 2014-2016).  
The didactic session focused on highlighting key 
topics related to handoffs, strategies for successful 
handoffs, the clinical elements to be covered during 
handoffs, and the different roles (i.e., incoming and 
outgoing) and information expectations during 
handoffs. We presented short case studies to 
highlight the potential for sentinel events caused by 
communication failures. In addition, residents were 
provided detailed information on the history and 
functionalities of the electronic handoff document 
used in the GM unit, how to access the electronic 
handoff document, how to fill in the details, and how 
to use the electronic handoff document to manage 
effective handoff communication.  
During the interactive session, trainers answered 
residents’ questions regarding safe handoff practices 
and discussed strategies for conducting safe, 
effective, and efficient handoffs.  
Handoff training was conducted during the 
mandatory GM unit orientation sessions for residents 
rotating in the four GM services, and was provided 
only to residents assigned to services A and C. 
 
2.5. Data Collection 
The data collection involved audio recording of 
resident handoff communication followed by 
retrospective patient chart reviews. We audio-
recorded the 5 PM formal handoff conversations 
between residents over a two-month period for 184 
patients (ntraining=80, ncontrol=104). Participants 
included 8 resident physicians (2 PGY3, 2 PGY2, 
and 4 PGY1). 
We conducted retrospective chart reviews for all 
patients using a standardized chart abstraction tool 
[38, 39]. We extracted patient information related to 
the following: patient demographics, and their 
clinical characteristics [40, 41] including patient age, 
gender, patient-reported race, patient admission date 
and time, clinical diagnoses, home medications, 
number of days in the unit (prior to the recorded 
handoff), unexpected transfers to a higher-level of 
care (e.g., ICU transfer). In cases of questions and 
discrepancies during the chart abstraction process, the 
first and fourth authors met to discuss until a 
consensus was reached.  
We considered two covariates based on prior 
research on handoffs: the acuity of the patient, and 
patient days in the unit. The acuity of the patient was 
determined based on a calculated Charlson score, as 
it is generally acknowledged that sicker patients have 
many clinical parameters to monitor and hence 
involve the transfer of more complex information 
[42, 43]. Charlson score was calculated using a 
combination of the patient’s clinical conditions, age 
and other related characteristics retrieved during 
chart review [44, 45]. Patient days in the unit was 
based on the determination whether the patient was a 
new admission to the unit or not, as there could be 
differences in clinical content based on the number of 
days the patient spent in the unit [46]. 
 
2.6. Data Analysis 
2.6.1. Qualitative Conversational Analysis. The 
audio-recorded handoffs were de-identified to 
remove any patient identifying information, and then 
transcribed by a professional medical transcription 
agency.  
Clinical Content Segmentation in Handoff 
Communication: Conversational analysis techniques 
were used to qualitatively code the transcripts [4, 5, 
47-49]. Prior to coding, each handoff transcript was 
segmented into utterances. An utterance is a 
conversational unit that carries meaning. Examples 
include statements, commands, or single words. 
Utterances were further coded based on the speaker 
(i.e., outgoing vs. incoming resident). Two graduate 
student coders performed the segmentation task 
independently and the first author (JA) independently 
reviewed all segmented transcripts for accuracy. Any 
disagreements were resolved through discussion. An 
example of the segmentation of the verbal content is 
illustrated in Table 1.  
 
Table 1. Segmentation of verbal 
conversations into incoming and outgoing 
resident conversations. 
 
Speaker Description Example (from 
data) 
IN (Incoming 
Resident) 
A meaningful 
piece of 
information from 
the incoming 
resident 
IN: “Platelets are 
fine?” 
OUT A meaningful OUT: “Yeah. 
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(Outgoing 
Resident) 
piece of 
information from 
the outgoing 
resident 
 Platelets today 
dropped from like 
150 to like 125” 
 
Clinical Content Coding in Handoff Communication: 
After segmentation, utterances were coded based on 
their clinical meaning. The clinical content coding 
used in this study was informed by a handoff 
communication content framework used in prior 
research [5, 50]. The first author has significant 
training experience and expertise in communication 
analysis using the handoff communication content 
framework [4, 5, 47]. Clinical content categories, 
their description, and examples from the data are 
provided in Table 2.  
 
Table 2. Clinical content categories 
exchanged during resident handoff 
communication (adapted from Abraham et al. 
[4], with permission). 
 
Content 
Categories 
Description Example  
Identifying 
information 
Patient socio-
demographics, and 
contact information 
“35 year old 
male”” 
Code Status  Code status of patient “He is now 
DNR/DNI” 
Allergies Patient drug allergies  “Patient is 
allergic to 
penicillin” 
Admission 
and 
Disposition 
Admission and 
disposition information 
(tasks, location and 
time) related to 
discharge, or transfer 
“..looks like they 
are transferring 
him out 
tomorrow” 
Past Medical 
History 
Any past clinical 
diagnosis and surgeries, 
procedures etc.  
“She has two 
ostomies on her 
abdomen from 
past surgical 
procedure”;  
“She does have a 
history of 
compartment 
syndrome” 
Active 
Problems 
All active diagnoses 
and conditions being 
treated during current 
hospital encounter 
“She was found 
to have a UTI”; 
“And she started 
complaining of 
severe leg pain” 
Assessment of 
Active 
Problems 
Current status of active 
problems according to 
care providers and 
patient/care givers 
 “There is (are) 
no acute issues” 
Anticipatory 
Guidance  
If/then statements “If the CK is 
elevated go 
ahead and 
started low dose 
maintenance IV 
fluids” 
Pending 
Labs/Studies/
Procedures 
All ongoing/pending 
laboratory studies or 
procedures  
“He is getting 
MRI right now 
of his legs” 
Medications/
Treatments 
Medications and 
treatments and their 
status (including 
administration, patient's 
response to 
medications/treatments) 
“They 
recommended 
12 mg tonight”; 
“He has been 
getting LR 200 
cc per hour” 
Tasks/To do Incoming and Outgoing 
clinician tasks to be 
performed during shift  
“You can give 
her [pain] dose 
overnight” 
Family Any information 
regarding patient 
family 
“But the family 
is there all 
time”; “The 
family always 
stays there?” 
Situated 
Context  
Any non-clinical and 
social information (that 
cannot be coded in the 
clinical categories 
above) 
“Security will 
escort him out. 
So that’s it, 
okay. ” 
The first author (JA) and a trained graduate 
research assistant independently coded all transcripts. 
The handoff content framework used in this study 
was relatively straightforward to apply as it followed 
a systematic problem-based format. However, given 
the clinical nature of the data, five transcripts were 
randomly selected and independently coded by a 
physician. The clinician coding was compared to the 
coding of the researchers. Comparisons of the coding 
between the physician and researcher showed high 
inter-rater reliability (Cohen’s K=0.98, 98.4% 
agreement). The agreement reached 100% after 
review and discussion.  
Clinical Content Breakdowns in Handoff 
Communication: Studies on patient safety have 
demonstrated that handoffs are prone to 
communication breakdowns [48]. A communication 
breakdown during handoffs represents a failure in 
conveying a message by the outgoing resident to the 
incoming resident [5, 7, 47]. A communication 
breakdown can be caused by incomplete information 
and/or incorrect information provided by the 
outgoing resident.  
We used breakdowns in communication to 
evaluate the quality of resident handoffs. Two coders 
categorized the breakdowns with 86% agreement 
(Cohen’s K=0.89). Disagreements were resolved 
through discussion and agreement reached 100%.  
 
2.6.2. Statistical Analysis. Handoff data were 
categorized dichotomously based on the control and 
training groups. Clinical content was operationalized 
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as the proportion of utterances pertaining to a clinical 
content category divided by the total number of 
utterances during that handoff. For example, for the 
active problems category, the proportion was 
calculated by dividing the number of active problem 
utterances by the total number of utterances during 
that patient handoff. The primary outcome measure 
was dichotomized based on whether there was a 
communication breakdown or not.  
The association between handoff training and 
breakdown in communication was analyzed using a 
logistic regression model. In a secondary analysis, the 
association between the handoff training and the 
nature of clinical content shared during handoffs (see 
Table 2) was assessed using a series of binomial 
regression models, one per clinical content category.  
The analysis was also repeated by controlling for 
the covariates Charlson co-morbidity score, and 
patient days in the unit (new patient, existing patient). 
A statistical significance level of p<0.05 was used for 
all comparisons. All analyses were performed using 
SAS software version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, North 
Carolina). 
3. Results  
A total of 80 handoffs were conducted by 
residents in the training group, and 104 handoffs 
were conducted by residents in the control group. 
Patients in the training group were older (mean age 
(SD): 59.3 (17.6) vs. 51 (16.6); p=0.001), more likely 
to have a Charlson score ≥ 2 (68.8% vs. 52.9%; 
p=0.03).  
 
Table 3. Descriptive summary statistics 
across the training and control groups. 
Variable 
Trainin
g (n=80) 
Control 
(n=104) 
p-
value
* 
  Age, mean (SD), y 
59.3 
(17.6) 
51 
(16.6) 0.001 
  Female 
38 
(47.5) 
45 
(43.27) 0.57 
  Race       
    White 
17 
(21.3) 
15 
(14.4) 
0.46 
    Black/African American 
44 
(55.0) 
69 
(66.4) 
    Other 2 (2.5) 2 (1.9) 
  Hispanic 
17 
(21.3) 
18 
(17.3) 0.5 
  Patient days in the unit 
(No. of days in unit=0) 4 (5.0) 10 (9.6) 0.24 
  Charlson Score > 2 
55 
(68.8) 
55 
(52.9) 0.03 
  Breakdowns (>1) 3 (3.8) 
13 
(12.5) 0.04 
Data are presented as number (percentage) of 
patients, unless stated otherwise 
*χ2 Test for binary variables, analysis of variance for 
continuous variables 
 
Table 4. Descriptive summary statistics 
across the training and control groups. 
 
Variable Breakdown 
OR 
(95% CI) 
p-value 
Handoff Training     
  Handoff Training 0.29 (0.08-
1.07) 
0.06 
  No Handoff Training Ref 
Charlson Score > 2 0.78 (0.27-
2.24) 
0.65 
Patient days in the unit     
  No. of days in the unit 
before handoff=0  
1.53 (0.30-
7.78) 
0.61 
  No. of days in the unit 
before handoff>0  
Ref 
 
 
We found that the training group was less likely 
to experience a breakdown in communication during 
handoffs (3.8% vs. 12.5%; p=0.04). However, after 
controlling for Charlson score and patient days in the 
unit, the communication breakdowns in both groups 
were similar (OR=0.3, 95% CI 0.08-1.15; p=0.06) 
(See Tables 3 and 4). 
However, there were significant differences in the 
nature of clinical content that was discussed. 
Compared to the control group, residents in the 
training group discussed significantly more clinical 
content related to identifying information (5.8% vs. 
4.2%; p=0.02), past medical history (6.6% vs. 3.4%; 
p<0.0001), and contextual information regarding the 
patient (16.2% vs. 10.7%; p<0.0001); the training 
group also discussed less clinical content related to 
active problems (8.8% vs. 10.9%; p=0.02) and 
assessment of active problems (27.3% vs. 34.5%, 
p<0.0001). 
 
4. Discussion 
We found that a routine didactic handoff training 
during resident orientations may have had limited 
impact on the quality of resident communication, 
however there were significant differences between 
the groups in the nature of clinical content that was 
exchanged during handoffs. In this section, we 
discuss potential reasons for our findings and their 
implications to training and design of information 
and communication systems  
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Although the lack of differences between the 
training and control groups after controlling for the 
differences was disappointing, it highlights the 
challenges arising from the limited empirical 
evidence on guidelines that define good handoff 
training practices. As reported elsewhere, there is 
limited consensus on what are “appropriate 
outcomes” for studying the effectiveness of handoffs 
[49, 51, 52]. A range of outcomes has been 
evaluated: completed tasks [53], medical errors in an 
ensuing shift [8, 53], potential patient harm [54], and 
other self-reported outcomes such as clinician 
satisfaction, and perceptions of handoff effectiveness 
using  interviews [21, 24], or surveys [55, 56].  
Given the complexity of handoffs—that involve 
two or more clinicians, varying nature of information 
and communication tools in the clinical environment, 
interactions, and other socio-technical and contextual 
factors— using any one of the above-mentioned 
metrics may not capture the true effectiveness of 
handoffs. However, one constant within handoffs is 
the information transfer through verbal 
communication. Although other variables and factors 
may vary, measuring the quality of communication 
content may provide a direct measure of handoff 
effectiveness. Towards this end, we have focused on 
using breakdowns in communication as a metric for 
evaluating the quality of a handoff [10, 11, 24]. 
It must also be mentioned that the use of 
communication breakdowns as an outcome measure 
also has potential drawbacks. There is a considerable 
time investment in capturing, transcribing, and 
coding the verbal conversations during handoffs. In 
addition, gathering clinical data related to the patient, 
such as patient demographics, comorbidities, and 
medications require patient chart reviews, involves 
further effort and time. However, more recent efforts 
have focused on utilizing natural language processing 
approaches to segment, categorize, and classify 
handoff conversations [4]. 
 Another aspect that may have impacted our 
results is related to the nature of our training program 
used in this exploratory study. As highlighted earlier, 
the training was a one-time activity performed during 
the unit orientation, which closely reflects what is 
conducted at other residency training programs in the 
academic centers. Hence, one can expect to find 
similar patterns of results (especially in terms of 
communication quality) in using such training 
approaches. This potentially points to the need for a 
more focused training curriculum across the 
educational continuum from medical school to 
residency, with specific instruction and assessment 
tools. An approach suggested by medical education 
experts and the ACGME would be to conceptualize a 
handoff activity as an “entrustable professional 
activity” (EPA) [17, 18, 57]. EPAs are 
“activities/skills essential to the practice of medicine 
that educators progressively entrust learners to 
perform [33].” Of particular relevance is EPA #8 that 
emphasizes the progressive development of handoff 
skills to “give or receive a patient handover to 
transition care responsibility.” Tools are under 
development for medical students to observe and 
debrief resident handoffs as well as to measure their 
performance on this EPA and to provide them with 
feedback and determine when students have reached 
the entrustable level [20]. Although challenging to 
develop valid measures for handoff competencies 
[34], attempts are being made to conceptualize 
handoffs as an EPA [58].  
For instance, the IPASS handoff bundle is a well-
cited example of a pediatric residency training 
program which formalizes the handoff EPA model 
[58, 59]. Closely aligned with the EPA model, it has 
implemented a scaffolded curriculum of knowledge 
acquisition, followed by skills practice with faculty 
observation and feedback of resident handoffs within 
the workplace-based context. Additionally given that 
these programs are still in its infancy and are yet to 
be tailored and evaluated for adult patient populations 
[58, 60], the adoption of structural changes to 
residency curricula to incorporate similar bundled 
educational approaches has been very slow [61]. 
Moreover, the success and sustainability of these 
programs depend on faculty availability [62] and the 
available infrastructure of the healthcare learning 
system [33]. For example, an evaluation of the 
IPASS training program demonstrated significant 
reductions in medical error rates in only six of the 
nine participating hospitals [38]. A potentially viable 
strategy to ensure and sustain safety in handoffs 
would be to incentivize physicians (e.g., by providing 
CME credits or clinician payment bonus) at 
healthcare settings for their handoff performance.  
Finally, we found that there were significant 
differences in the nature of clinical content 
exchanged between the groups, with increased 
discussion in the training group on content related to 
patient identifying information, past medical history, 
and contextual information regarding the unit, patient 
family, and also the social aspects of resident-
resident conversation [47]. These differences, 
particularly related to patient and social context 
reflects the importance of training clinicians to pay 
attention to clinical content categories crucial to 
achieve effective patient-centered care [63]. The 
importance of exchanging contextual information 
during resident handoffs, often not found in the EHR 
[64], was stressed during our handoff training 
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exercise as a mechanism to foster situational 
awareness of the unit [65], and finally to promote 
social interaction, a function of handoffs [11]. 
Handoff researchers, clinicians and medical 
educational experts have emphasized the different 
functions of handoff communication such as 
distributed cognition and resilience to errors. Our 
study points to the importance of emphasizing the 
functions of handoff communication and their role in 
patient safety and care continuity, which is lacking in 
current residency training programs despite the 
plethora of handoff skill training methods available to 
educators.  
These findings can also inform guidelines for the 
development and design of handoff communication 
systems. In particular, our findings on the nature of 
clinical content shared between residents in the 
training group illustrates the relevance of 
communicating and creating information fields for 
recording patient identifying information, past 
medical history, contextual information related to the 
unit and patient situation, and patient active problems 
and their clinical assessment. 
We acknowledge several limitations in our study. 
First, the study was conducted at a single unit in one 
academic medical center. Although we had a 
relatively large sample of patients (n=184), this 
exploratory study was potentially underpowered to 
detect the differences between the two groups using 
communication breakdowns as the outcome of 
interest. However, we believe that the insights from 
this pilot study provide a basis for reliably 
establishing appropriate sample sizes for future 
studies on comparing handoff effectiveness. Second, 
the SOAP-based structure of the handoff tool used by 
the residents may have had an impact on the clinical 
content that was presented. However, this did not 
have an impact on our findings related to content 
differences between the control and training groups, 
given that both groups used the same tool structure. 
Third, we did not collect any information on the 
participants’ prior experience with handoffs and the 
SOAP handoff tool. However, since all our 
participants were new to the unit, their prior 
knowledge on handoffs may not have any significant 
impact on the results. It is also possible that residents 
in the control group obtained similar educational 
sessions as the training intervention when they were 
medical students though it is possible that such 
knowledge and skills may have decayed. The training 
did not involve mechanisms for monitoring the 
handoffs or the residents’ progress during the course 
of the study and we only collected data at a single 
time point in the study [66]. Finally, given the 
observational nature of this study, there is a potential 
for contamination, where the residents in the training 
group discussed the training program with their peers 
in the control group (although they were informally 
asked not to).  
 
5. Conclusion 
Despite national-level efforts to improve the 
effectiveness of resident handoffs through the 
development and implementation of training and 
educational programs [67], we are yet to witness a 
significant reduction in handoff errors [68]. 
Consequently, resident handoffs continue to be a 
major patient safety threat in academic healthcare 
settings [33, 69] and calls for formalized handoff 
training for residents have been unanimous. 
However, there is limited, if any, consensus on the 
strategies for training residents and medical students 
on effective handoff practices.  
We evaluated the effects of routine handoff 
training on the quality of handoff communication. 
Although the training did not create significant 
differences in terms of the quality of communication, 
there were inherent structural differences in the 
nature of communication across the control and 
training groups. The fragmented nature of current 
handoff training efforts in residency programs, 
affects the consistency and quality of handoffs 
potentially leading to adverse outcomes. Sustained 
efforts in developing handoff training programs 
should ideally be incorporated into medical school 
curricula as EPAs that are imparted through 
education and hands-on exercises. The development 
of metrics, ideally related to the communication 
quality of handoffs, can also help in developing more 
reliable measures for evaluating handoffs. 
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